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THE GREEN SHEET 

Churchill Downs Selections 
By, John M. Gaver III 

www.johngaver.com 
 
 
Churchill Downs: September Meet 2017 
Eighth Day: Thursday, September 28, 2017 
Post Time: 5:00 P.M. Eastern 
Churchill Meet Stats: 70-21-10-9  30%W, 57%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order 
 
RACE ONE 
(#1)CHILLING SECRET: Like the cutback to 6.5F; gets perfect stalking trip  
(#4)TAPSTER: Capable of a solid effort fresh; class drop is significant 
(#5)DOCTOR LEE: In the money in 30% of starts in ‘17; “bullet” move noted 
(#3)WORTHY: Speedy colt will have company on the front-end; hard drop 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-5-3 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#7)CIRCLE UNBROKEN: Gets pocket trip with speed drawn to his inside   
(#1)MAN OF STATURE: Has been facing better stock; turf-to-dirt appealing 
(#6)AURORA’S KID: Race sets up for his late kick; Hernandez, Jr. gets call 
(#5)HEY BRO: He had to have needed his last race; on the drop for Cox  
 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-6-5 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#7)GLENNWOOD: Third behind next-out winner on debut; tons of upside   
(#1)NASTY CRITTER: Poor start cost him first out; gets hood for new barn 
(#9)MAJESTIC FORCE: Rushed into hot pace last time; plummets in class 
(#2)MISS YOU JO: Returns fresh for crafty outfit; first-time Lasix noted  
 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-9-2 
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RACE FOUR 
(#9)EQHO: Love the synthetic-to-turf angle; likely overlay with Lanerie   
(#1)MARYBLUEEYES: Tick cheap, but she has been sharp this summer 
(#8)QUEENOFTHEPALACE (NZ): Good fit for $25K; loves minor awards 
(#6)INDUSTRIAL POLICY: Asmussen barn hits at a solid clip off the claim 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-8-6 
 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#5)SHANGHAI TARIFF: She’s the controlling speed; turf-to-dirt a plus   
(#2)ROYAL ROAD: Barn excels with first-timers and juvenile runners 
(#8)WINE HALO: Exits tough Saratoga heats; third start of form cycle 
(#4)MIZ K: Gray Tapit filly is out of a grade one winner; training forwardly 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-8-4 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#6)CASH TIZ WONDERFUL: Controls the pace on paper; better on dirt  
(#9)BENCHMARK BABE: Improved on turf; returns to dirt vs. light field 
(#7)MALEFICENT QUEEN: Gets stalking trip under Court; 10-1 on M.L. 
(#5)VERY ELEGANT: Fits for a dime; in the money in six-of-11 lifetime 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-7-5 
 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#8)CINEMA DOLL: Game in first crack vs. winners; grass O.K.—overlay   
(#7)MONOMOY GIRL: $100K filly was visually impressive on debut; upside 
(#2)FLIGHT QUEEN: Exits stakes company; gets ground-saving trip 
(#4)MOONLIGHT RAIN: Returns to uniform course; wants it “firm”? 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-2-4 
 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#6)SILVER TURNS GOLD: Wide trip in last start; like the cutback to 6.5F   
(#7)FOXTROT SALLY: Neck behind top choice last time; exits the key race 
(#10)ELUSIVE TRUTH: Asmussen firster breaks running under Santana 
(#9)SHE’S A GYPSY: Public works are sharp; cut out for turf route races 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-10-9 
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